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ICA partners with Sid Lee to unveil new creative brand identity initiative
--Program identifies Association’s multiple initiatives to drive awareness and brand recognition
on a global basis–
Toronto, ON. The Institute of Communication Agencies (ICA) has partnered with member
agency, Sid Lee to undertake a rebranding initiative being unveiled this month. Implemented
across all member and consumer-facing elements, the new creative brand identity and brand
identity system will clearly define and unify the activities of the Association and its member
agencies to all stakeholders in the advertising, marketing and creative industries across Canada
and on a global basis.
“We wanted to unify the ICA brand with a visual mark that is clear, simple and easily
recognizable across all the ICA initiatives and the individual sub brands identities. This visual
consistency and coherence across all initiatives signals to members and the industry the ICA
quality assurance,” explained Penny Stevens, 2016 ICA Board Chair and president, Media
Experts. “The Board was instrumental in recognizing an opportunity to create a strong and
unified message to mark the ICA’s new vision and direction, and our member Sid Lee has done
an outstanding job that will help propel us into our next phase.”
The elements designed and created by the team at Sid Lee include a distinctive, bold new
wordmark, the icon, and the lockup “BY ICA” which has been implemented on all ICA initiatives
and properties including Client of the Year, Future Flash, StartUp & UP, CAAP, Ad Women of
Toronto, Next Generation Day, Agency Search.ca and FFWD Advertising and Marketing Week
among others, and new typography utilizing the Knockout font. All executions have been rolled
out and will be implemented in all future ICA initiatives to drive home ICA’s integral place in the
communication industries.
“For us, the ICA is an organization that speaks with its actions and contributions, explained Vito
Piazza, president & COO, Sid Lee. “By unifying their identity, we were able to make sure they
leave their mark and raise their presence in the community.”

“We wanted to create a unified branding system for the ICA that put us front and centre,”
concluded Gardenia Flores, director of digital marketing, ICA. “Sid Lee’s new brand identity
system clearly identifies all of our many initiatives as being ICA led and driven, which will ensure
consistent and impactful branding to help the ICA underscore its valuable role within the
industry.”
About Sid Lee
Sid Lee is a creative services firm with 600 professionals working globally from offices in
Montreal, Toronto, Paris, New York and LA. The agency creates transformative consumer
experiences for brands – across all contact points – leveraging true interdisciplinary
collaboration. Rooted in strategic thinking, it offers services in the fields of branding, digital and
social marketing, advertising, analytics, architecture and retail design, branded content and
entertainment. Named “Agency of the Year” four times since 2009, the company has earned a
global reputation for its progressive work and the solid results it achieved for top-tier clients.
Sid Lee is also the creator and curator of C2 Montreal, one of the largest innovation events in
the world, and is part of kyu, a new collective of creative companies established by Hakuhodo
DY Holdings, the second largest agency network in Asia.
About the ICA
The Institute of Communication Agencies (ICA) (http://www.icacanada.ca) is the professional
business association, which represents Canada’s communication and advertising agencies. The
ICA’s mission is to champion commercial creativity, amplify the industry’s economic impact, and
to embrace and drive change. As such, the ICA promotes thought leadership, higher standards
and best practices. It serves as the largest source of information, advice, education and training
for Canada’s communication and advertising industry. ICA’s member agencies and subsidiaries
account for over 75 per cent of all national advertising in Canada, with an economic impact
worth more than $19 billion annually. More information about the ICA and its initiatives can be
found at www.icacanada.ca or on Twitter @icacanada.
-30For more information, visuals or to book an interview with a representative from the ICA or Sid
Lee, please contact Susan Willemsen or Ruth Colapinto at The Siren Group Inc.
Tel: (416) 461-5270. E-mail: susan@thesirengroup.com, www.thesirengroup.com or on
Twitter @thesirengroup.

